Declaration of Consent
I hereby consent to the collection, processing and use of the following personal data:
Contact details: Name, address, telephone numbers, e-mail
Details of course, degree if any, university attended, and any previous professional experience, including details of written works or films (detailed in CV)
Your data will be processed exclusively for the purposes of completing the application
process. You can withdraw your application and the right to process your data that you
have given us at any time (via email to application@munichfilmup.org). By submitting
an application, you are making your data available to the responsible
Workshopleaders and the responsible International Office HFF.
I want to be informed by Email about future Events and Workshops by MunichFilmUp!
The above data will be used for the following purposes:
- Preselection for and participation on the MunichFilmUp!
I consent to my data being held until the end of the programme, if I participate in it.

If I do not participate in the programme, my documents my data will be deleted.
I have been informed that the personal data collected in the context of the aforementioned
purposes will be collected, processed and used in compliance with Bavarian Data
Protection Act and the European General Data Protection Regulation. I have also been
informed that the collection, processing and use of my data are performed on a
voluntary basis. Furthermore, I can withhold or withdraw my consent with effect for the future at
any time.
I understand that this will mean I am unable to participate in the planned pitch events and that
use of my work cannot be guaranteed or may be jeopardised.
I hereby declare that I have read and understood the privacy notice
I will send my withdrawal of consent to:
HFF München
Bernd-Eichinger-Platz 1
80333 Munich
Elena Diesbach
application@munichfilmup.org
My data held at HFF will be deleted on receipt of my withdrawal of consent.
Name and address:

______________________________________________

Place and Date:

Signature (Signature of parent/guardian if a minor) :

___________________________

_____________________________

